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New Hampshire

Model above: Shown in Anthracite/Mercury.

Inset above:
Shown with optional Tall Annexe

The New Hampshire is our new exclusive ‘best seller’ signature model; modern in design and packed with features, this awning was designed to 

enhance the look of any modern caravan and is the ideal choice when luxury touring. Outdoor Revolution have redefined the awning market to 

give the consumer the maximum features and durability at a value price. The New Hampshire is simply the best value quality and features awning 

on the uk market. This awning comes in highly durable market tested fabrics and when cared for will give years of excellent performance. Exclusive 

to Outdoor Revolution, the two front panels are interchangeable, so no matter where your caravan is pitched there is always a clear entrance/exit. 

Both side windows are fitted with mesh and with a vent in the centre of the frontwall, so you will find it hard to buy an awning with the option of 

as much ventilation. Superb news for caravanning in warmer and damp conditions. Easy to erect and incredibly stable, with the Carbon-lite option, 

very lightweight. A choice of neutral up to date colours either: Anthracite/Mercury or Blue Graphite/Sand, which will enhance most caravans. With 

storm straps and fix on pads included; in fact everything you need to begin enjoying your awning fully from the start with the minimum of work.

Model shown with optional Tall Annexe.
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New Hampshire

Product Features

-  Storm straps included.

-  One piece roof – no seams in roof.

-  Full flyscreen in each sidewall.

-  Spacer bars to allow air through flysreens when raining.

-  Mudwall can be pegged inside or out.

-  Central zipped vent in frontwall.

-  Canopy has support ridge pole.

-  Canopy is pegged at either end.

-  One wide door in frontwall and two in each sidewall (five in total).

-  Both sides and front detachable.

-  Both sides can take annexe.

-  Fix on pads included.

-  No screwing to caravan as wheel cover is attached using velcro.

-  Upright pole ladders to ensure tension of canvas is consistent.

-  Pegging toggles using ‘bungy’ elastic giving better flexibility and are

   easy to replace.

-  Two front panels interchangeable.

-  All zips covered to give extra protection.

-  Draught skirt and wheel cover provided.

-  Aluminium curtain rods provided for sides.

-  Double thickness in corners and centre of roof.

-  280grm Polyester.

-  Choice of steel or Carbon-lite framework.

-  Available in 800cm-1075cm sizes.

-  Full 250cm deep awning.

-  Printed roof material.

-  Choice of two colour combinations.
   (Anthracite, Mercury or Blue Graphite, Sand)

- Optional Annexes

- Optional LITEWEAVE

Available with Carbon-lite pole option.

Model above: Shown in Blue Graphite/Sand.

Awning



Available with Carbon-Lite poles

Model above: Shown in Anthracite/Mercury.

New England

Product Features

-  One piece roof – no seams in roof.

-  Full flyscreen in one sidewall.

-  Mudwall can be pegged inside.

-  Canopy has support ridge pole.

-  Two doors  in frontwall and two in each sidewall (six in total).

-  Both sides and front detachable.

-  Both sides can take annexe.

-  Fix on pads included.

-  No screwing to caravan as wheel cover is attached using Velcro.  

-  Upright pole ladders to ensure tension of canvas is consistent.

-  Pegging toggles using ‘bungy’ elastic giving better flexibility and are     
   easy to replace. 

-  All zips covered to give extra protection.

-  Draught skirt and wheel cover provided.

-  Double thickness in corners and centre of roof.

-  220grm Polyester.

-  Choice of Zetec steel or Carbon-lite framework.

-  Available in 800cm-1125cm sizes.

-  Full 250cm deep awning.

-  Printed roof material.

-  Colour.
   (Anthracite, Mercury)

- Optional Annexes

- Optional LITEWEAVE

Available with Carbon-Lite pole option.

Awning

Carbon frame option



Available with Carbon-Lite poles

New England
New and exclusive for 2011 is our New England awning. Fantastic features, superb quality, all at a great value price. This awning designed by 
Outdoor Revolution and manufactured exclusively for ourselves to our exacting standards. A full five piece awning with 4  detachable panels, 
6 awning doors and the ability to attach an annexe sleeping compartment on either side. New and exclusive performance 220g acrylic coated 
polyester, and with heavy duty 400g pvc wipe clean mudwall ensure a true performance, feel and durability.
Comes with our new Ze-tech quick lock steel frame, strong and easy, or with our exclusive carbon lite technology, corrosion free and extremely 
lightweight and strong frame.  ‘We believe that we have created the least expensive and lightest awning including carbon lite technology on the  
caravan market’.
Many Features that are normally not available at this value for money price, including one piece pvc designer roof, quick lock frame,  
New and exclusive to this model and its sister porch the New York, are the exclusive to Outdoor Revolution first fully zip in curtains, lightweight, 
easy, non rotting , and stay on the product, plain in colour to match everything, you can also add traditional curtains if needed on alloy rods (extra 
cost).  Two mesh and roll up pvc windows in both sides for maximum comfort and ventilation, storm strap buckles, draught skirt, in fact everything 
you need to get you underway on your caravanning experience. 
Available in our new  contemporary and exclusive colourway, anthracite and mercury, cool and unobtrusive on any campsite and designed to match 
many modern caravans.

New for

2011



New Brunswick

Inset above:
Shown with optional Tall Annexe

The New Brunswick is the first residential awning we have ever produced; designed around our fantastic New Hampshire but with the added 
facility of being a full residential style awning. Super durable fabrics, heavy duty double locking frame make this an ideal seasonal pitch awning. 
Like our New Hampshire has the switchable front panel, allowing you to customise the position of the front door, a perfect awning to be erected 
for the season. All windows have blinds and curtains. The front blinds are detachable and can be zipped in and out easily. It also comes with smart 
white curtains for when the blinds are off. A storage pocket has been sewn into the awning to keep the blinds when unzipped, safe and tidy. There 
are two storm straps provided that can be fitted into the buckles sewn into the sides. There are also two storm strap buckles sewn into the front 
where additional storm straps can be fitted when leaving the awning for long periods unattended. The three main roof poles have a double locking 
system; one which has quick and easy clamps and the other is a thumbscrew type fitting, which ensures a fail-safe non-slip pole. An additional 
short canopy pole is also supplied to fit either side of the centre to give extra stability. The New Brunswick awning comes in our new up to the 
minute Anthracite/Mercury colourway, which is sure to be the envy of other site users, in 280grm acrylic polyester to make it easy to maintain, this 
all adds up to be a fantastic all-round season pitch package and excellent value for money. The New Brunswick is sure to be a winning combination 
for your caravan this summer. 

New for

2011



Model above: Shown in Anthracite/Mercury.

Product features

-  One piece roof – no seams in roof.
-  Full flyscreen in each sidewall.
-  Zipped central air vent.
-  Mudwall can be pegged inside and outside.
-  Canopy has support ridge pole.
-  Two doors in frontwall and two in each sidewall (six in total).
-  Both sides and front detachable.
-  Two front panels interchangeable.
-  Both sides can take annexe.
-  Fix on pads included.
-  No screwing to caravan as wheel cover is attached using velcro.
-  Zipped storage bags for poles and canvas.
-  Upright pole ladders to ensure tension of canvas is consistent.
-  Pegging toggles using ‘bungy’ elastic giving better flexibility and are     
   easy to replace.
-  All zips covered to give extra protection.
-  Draught skirt and wheel cover provided.
-  Aluminium curtain rods provided in sides.
-  Double thickness in corners and centre of roof.
-  280grm Acrylic coated Polyester.
-  Heavy duty steel framework for seasonal use.
-  Available in 925-1175cm sizes.
-  Full 250cm deep awning.
-  Printed roof material.
-  Available in Anthrasite / Mercury only.

- Optional Annexes
- Optional LITEWEAVE

residential

New Brunswick

Extra buckles Double locking frame



         

Vermont

Product features

-  One piece roof – no seams in roof.

-  Full flyscreen in each sidewall.

-  Mudwall can be pegged inside and outside

-  Two doors in frontwall and two in each sidewall (six in total).

-  Both sides and front detachable.

-  Both sides can take annexe.

-  Fix on pads included.

-  No screwing to caravan as wheel cover is attached using velcro.

-  Zipped storage bags for poles and canvas.

-  Upright pole ladders to ensure tension of canvas is consistent.

-  Pegging toggles using ‘bungy’ elastic giving better flexibility and are

   easy to replace.

-  All zips covered to give extra protection.

-  Draught skirt and wheel cover provided.

-  Aluminium curtain rods provided.

-  Double thickness in corners and centre of roof.

-  280grm Polyester.

-  Full 250cm deep awning.

-  Choice of steel or Carbon-lite framework.

-  Printed roof material.

-  Choice of two colour combinations.
   (Anthracite, Mercury or Blue Graphite, Sand)

-  Bracket pads included.

- Optional Annexe

- Optional LITEWEAVE

Available with Carbon-lite pole option.

The Vermont is Outdoor Revolutions new exciting 
porch for lightweight or weekending caravanners. 
It is a very adaptable porch awning that will fit 
most caravans and has a floor area of 3.2m wide 
x 2.5m deep, and will look great on any new or 
older caravan. This is one of the most spacious 
porches on the market. There are two doorways 
in the new arched front doorway and two in each 
sidewall which also includes a flyscreen for bug 
free ventilation. An optional annexe can be fitted to 
either side to give you that extra storage or sleeping 
space when required.
The Vermont is available in the new up to the minute 
colourways: Anthracite/Mercury or Blue Graphite/
Sand. Also available for this superb porch is the new
Carbon-lite frame, making it even easier and 
lighter to erect. Stunning looks and packed with 
quality features, at a value for money price, this 
is a revolutionary new model from the Outdoor 
Revolution stable. 

Vermont

Inset above: Shown in Anthracite/Mercury.

Model above: Shown in Blue Graphite/Sand.

Available with Carbon-lite option

Porch



         

New York New for 2011

Product features

-  One piece PVC roof – no seams in roof.

-  Flyscreen fitted

-  Internal Mudwall

-  Five doors in total

-  Two removable panels

-  One side can take optional annexe.

-  Stability straps included.

-  Zip up curtains.

-  Rear Pads for increased protection.

-  No screwing to caravan as wheel cover is attached using velcro.

-  Upright pole ladders to ensure tension of canvas is consistent.

-  Pegging toggles using ‘bungy’ elastic giving better flexibility and are

   easy to replace.

-  All zips covered to give extra protection.

-  Draught skirt provided.

-  Double thickness in corners and centre of roof.

-  220grm Polyester fabric.

-  Full 250cm deep x 300cm wide awning.

-  Choice of steel or Carbon-lite framework.

-  Printed roof material.

-  Colour (Anthracite/Mercury)    

-  Bracket pads included.

- Optional Annexe

- Optional LITEWEAVE

Available with Carbon-lite pole option.

New York
Porch

New and exclusive for 2011 is our New York porch 
awning. Outdoor Revolution quality and Fantastic 
features, superb performance, all at a great value 
price. This awning designed by Outdoor Revolution 
and manufactured exclusively for ourselves to our 
exacting standards. A full true porch, with the ability 
to attach an annexe sleeping compartment on one 
side. New and exclusive performance 220g acrylic 
coated polyester, and with heavy duty 400g pvc wipe 
clean mudwall. ensure a true performance, feel and 
durability. The dimensions that match much more 
expensive porches including our own Vermont are 3m 
width and a full 250cm deep, a large feature packed 
porch at a hugely competitive price.  
Comes complete with either our new Ze-tech 
quick lock steel frame, strong and easy, or with our 
exclusive carbon lite technology, corrosion free and 
extremely lightweight and strong frame.  ‘We believe 
that we have created the least expensive and lightest 
porch including carbon lite technology on the 
caravan market’. Model above: Shown in Anthracite/Mercury.

Many Features that are normally not available at this value for money price, including one 
piece pvc designer roof, quick lock frame, 5 doors, front and one side removable panel, 
there is a large single door on the other side, rear pads and upright poles for a secure and 
draught free attachment to the caravan.  
New and exclusive to the New York, are the exclusive to Outdoor Revolution first fully zip 
in curtains, lightweight, easy , non rotting , and stay on the product, plain in colour to 

match everything, you can though add traditional curtains 
if needed on alloy rods( extra cost).  One side mesh and 
roll up pvc window for maximum comfort and ventilation, 
storm strap buckles, draught skirt, in fact everything you 
need to go.
Available in our new  contemporary and exclusive 
colourway, anthracite and mercury, cool and unobtrusive 
on any campsite and designed to match many modern 
caravans.  This will be our most popular porch this season.

New for

2011



         

Inset above: Shown in Graphite/Sand.

Here at Outdoor Revolution we understand a whole 
lot about drive-away motorhome awnings, with the 
already iconic lightweight Movelite range we are 
already the largest supplier of quality drive-aways 
to the motorhoming world. This is our fantastic 
new traditional style drive-away, and with all the 
features and looks of our new awning range then it 
is already a best seller. The superb Valley Lodge is a 
Motor Home awning that has been designed to be 
free standing, so can stay on site when the Motor 
Home is temporarily away making it a very versatile 
awning. Each side panel has two doors as does the 
front sides and front can be zipped out completely. 
Each side window has a full flyscreen to allow air 
to circulate within the Motor Home awning. Our 
up to date new colourways will compliment any 
motorhome: Anthracite/Mercury or Blue Graphite/
Sand. Either side will accept either colour
co-ordinated Tall and Low Annexe’s.

Inset above: Optional Tall Annexe.

Model above: Shown in Anthracite/Mercury.

Valley Lodge

Product Features

-  One piece roof – no seams in roof.

-  Full flyscreen in each sidewall.

-  Mudwall can be pegged inside or outside.

-  Two doors in frontwall and two in each sidewall (six in total).

-  Both sides and front detachable.

-  Both sides can take annexe.

-  Zipped storage bags for poles and canvas.

-  Upright pole ladders to ensure tension of canvas is consistent.

-  Pegging toggles using ‘bungy’ elastic giving better flexibility and are

   easy to replace.

-  All zips covered to give extra protection.

-  Aluminium curtain rods provided.

-  280grm Polyester.

-  Full 250cm deep awning.

-  Steel framework.

-  Printed roof material.

-  Choice of two colour combinations.
   (Anthracite, Mercury or Blue Graphite, Sand)

-  ‘j’ rail supplied with self adhesive Velcro. (no screwing).

-  Fits Motorhomes with door height 2.3mts – 2.6mts.

- Optional Annexe

- Optional LITEWEAVE

The Valley Lodge is the largest Motor Home awning 
available on the uk market, another first for Outdoor 
Revolution. With a floor area of 3.8m wide x 2.5m deep 
together with an Annexe you can create a huge light and 
airy living space for the family, packed with features, a 
superb quality awning at a value for money price.

Valley Lodge
Drive Away



Tall Annexe 
Product Features

-  Inner tent included with vents and sewn in groundsheet.
-  One piece roof.
-  Two large clearview windows.
-  Curtains and curtain rods included.
-  Sidewall of awning/motorhome annexe/porch can be zipped in when         
   annexe is in position.
-  Mudwall can be pegged inside or outside.
-  Suitable to fit awning, porch or motorhome annexe.
-  Same colour material as awning/porch/motorhome annexe.
-  Same printed roof material as awning/porch/motorhome annexe.
-  280grm Polyester.
-  Steel framework.
-  Fits all models in New Wave awning range.
-  Floor area approximately 185cm x 205 cm (largest available).

Standard Annexe
Product Features

-  One piece roof.
-  Sewn in groundsheet.
-  Panel sewn in where awning zips into annexe with large zipped door. 
-  Sewn in guying points.
-  Guys supplied.
-  Same printed roof material as awning/porch/motorhome annexe.
-  Same colour material as awning/porch/motorhome annexe.
-  280grm Polyester.
-  Steel framework.
-  Fits all models in New Wave awning range.
-  Floor area 140cm x 190cm.

Size Guide To work out the correct size awning you will require for your caravan, we have included an easy to read sizing chart. Place your caravan on level ground and simply measure the distance from A to B in centimetres 
(as per diagram). This gives you a total length which can be compared with the chart to give you the size awning you require. (eg total length from A - B  = 1018 cm, therefore a 1025 awning is required)

Awning Size 775 800 825 850 875 900 925 950

Measurement A-B(cm) 765-790 790-815 815-840 840-865 865-890 890-915 915-940 940-965

Awning Size 975 1000 1025 1050 1075 1100 1125 1150 1175

Measurement A-B(cm) 965-990 990-1015 1015-1040 1040-1065 1065-1090 1090-1115 1115-1140 1140-1165 1165-1190

If unsure, please contact one of our specialist dealers for advice or email our technical enquiries department on:  cuserv@blue-diamond-products.co.uk A. B.

Tall Annexe
The Tall Annexe is an excellent compliment to the 
New Wave range. It fits any of the models in this 
catalogue to create extra sleeping or living space. 
Available in Blue Graphite/Sand and Anthracite/
Mercury.

The Standard Annexe is an excellent compliment to the New Wave 
range. It fits any of the models in this catalogue to create extra sleeping or 
living space. Available in Blue Graphite/Sand and Anthracite/Mercury.

Standard Annexe

Inset above: Shown on New England awning in Anthracite/Mercury.

Inset above: Shown on New Hampshire awning in Blue Graphite/Sand.

Ground Level



LITEWEAVE

Outdoor Revolution have produced a 
quality range of LITEWEAVE awning and 
camping carpet. Fully breathable and flame 
retardant, Liteweave is an extremely well 
made product with hemmed seams and 
heavy duty eyelets at a very low price. 
LITEWEAVE is ideal for caravan awnings, 
tents, folding campers and general outdoor 
use. A Lightweight & Durable alternative 
to a traditional groundsheet. SIzes to fit all 
awnings.
LITEWEAVE can be cut to bespoke sizes.

Outdoor Revolution have developed a carbon 
frame for our range of new wave awnings, two 
years in development, these frames represents 
the highest quality of carbon wrap technology for 
strong, lightweight, flexible and corrosion resistant 
awning frames. Tested rigourously for the uk 
market, the Carbon-lite frame is lightweight 
and easy to use; using various diameter poles this 
creates an excellent frame system. Modular in 
design so that all parts are replaceable for a long 
extended lifespan and outstanding performance. 
A true quality investment for the enhancement of 
your caravanning experience. 

-  Very strong
-  Durable
-  Lightweight

-  Easy to use & erect
-  Flexible
-  Corosion resistant

-  Modular design
-  Enhances the look of the
   awning form the interior.

-  Rot proof
-  Fully breathable
-  UV resistant

-  Flame retardant
-  Tough & jet washable
-  Fully eyeleted

-  Carry bag
-  Allowed on all sites
-  Low cost

Benefits Benefits

Luxury Camping CarpetCarbon Frame Technology


